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HE PRESENT ATTEMPT TO INTEGRATE SOUTH AFRICA IS DIAMETRICALLY OPPOSED to the imperium of
"separation" now running full flood over the world. The various
races in the Soviet Union are separating, the Baltic is separating, China
has driven Westerners from her shores. Black Africa has done the same,
and is also separating her own Black races into their component parts.
America’s inner cities are being turned into independent Black nations as
Black on White guerrilla war goes into high gear and drives away the
Westerners who built the cities and who once lived there. While nonWesterners are forcing Westerners from their lands, they are also forcing
non-Westerners into Western lands. Westerners are beginning to suspect
that the double standard is a well thought out plan to destroy the Western
enclaves and the Westerners who live there.

Virginia’s Footsteps
In many ways, South Africa’s ordeal appears to be like Virginia’s.
Virginia was the victim of a devastating war, just as South Africa was.
Before the war Virginia was self-sufficient. Her plantation system produced almost everything her people needed and her vast surplus was sold
elsewhere which made her people rich. What the plantation didn’t produce or make was obtained by trading with the next plantation, or the
closest village trading centre which stocked or made the speciality items
needed.
Virginia had no army. Everyone from the age 16-60 was a militiaman. If
called upon to repel an invader, Virginia had 75,000 militiamen available
instantly - armed and trained at their own expense. Many of her officers
had paid their own way to attend the Virginia Military Institute to learn
to become efficient warriors. Militia artillerymen paid for their own
cannon. One six-gun Virginia battery was counted as superior to two
four-gun federal batteries.
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The war was waged to destroy Virginia. It destroyed her farm system, her
ability to produce, and her people’s independence. She was no longer
self-sufficient. Her people were taxed and forced to mortgage their farms
to get money to pay the taxes. They had to import things formerly
produced. Virginia, the "slave state," was reduced to abject slavery.
International bankers devised a scheme to keep Virginia from escaping
from them - back into their former free independent farm system. Political and economic war was waged on her farm-system to ensure that she
would remain a perpetual slave.

The Media Whip
Most Southern newspapers that were captured in the war found new
owners. The owners were individuals and corporations owned by banks.
More and more newspapers were bought. Historic little Culpeper had two
newspapers - The Star, and The Exponent. They fought each other tooth
and nail, always supporting opposing candidates. If there was scandal or
dirt - it was aired. If the newspaper lied - the injured party often challenged the editor to a duel. Editors never have liked being made responsible for what they write.
Corporations controlled by banks subsidized these newspapers by advertising in them. This advertising furnished all the income establishment
newspapers needed. Subsidized in this manner, these newspapers could
make money even if they had to give their papers away. Making a
subscriber pay money for a paper was icing on the cake. The Star and
Exponent tried to compete with the establishment papers, but couldn’t.
They merged to cut costs. They still couldn’t compete and were forced to
sell to a newspaper chain. Now, the free voice of the Star-Exponent is the
standard "establishment voice." The paper prints the same propaganda on
the same day that the paper in California does. It prints whatever it is told
to print.
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The Media Rules Virginia
Establishment papers pick the politicians their owners want elected and
publicize their names so that everyone will recognize them. They deny
publicity to politicians they don’t want elected. In essence - the media
elects Virginia’s political leaders. The politicians elected are beholden to
those who elect them - the media owners. Increasingly, the media selections are of the lower sort who can’t stay out of mischief. When their
moral failing threatens a voter revolt - they are replaced by another media
selection - a selection that often smells just as bad.

Virginia’s De Klerk
To lead Virginia’s fight against the second invasion of her territory, (this
time to take over her schools) the media promoted "fire breathing J.
Lindsay Almond, a warrior of the old school." He was elected governor
by a landslide. I worked for him.
When he became governor he negotiated Virginia’s schools into the
hands of the Feds. They rewarded him by making him a federal judge
when his term as governor expired.
Governor Almond’s surrender was an act greatly approved by the media
which saw "prudence and wisdom" in his actions. After all, "we must
obey the law of the land" - a law handed down by a Supreme Court
appointed by a media-elected puppet-president[1].
Virginia didn’t understand what had happened. She didn’t understand
that Virginians were now "ruled." Their politicians were no longer
THEIR politicians. They did not represent them. Virginians had no say
in their political destiny. The election ritual now was only a media event
- a spectacle. Those selected by the media were elected every time and
they represented the forces who owned the media. This same condition
exists in every Western nation.
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South Africa’s Ordeal
The history of the White people of S. Africa may have prepared them to
refuse to follow Virginia’s course. The consequences of forced integration will be too drastic. In America, "integration" involves a guerrilla war
of Black on White involving murder, robbery, rape and general lawlessness. These guerrilla acts are unfortunate, regrettable, and one feels sorry
for the victims, but there is no target to retaliate against - the attackers
strike and run. One can still reach the supermarket and the drugstore
without undue risk.
The S. African "integration" problem is not the same. There is already
risk while going to the grocery and drugstores. With Blacks running
things, there will be 50 times more danger than now. Black African
politics is a study in extremes. It involves loser elimination.
The history of Africa shows that when Whites choose "integration" vs
"separation" - the result is "obliteration." This is the history of Whites
living under Black rule in Africa - just like Haiti.

Separatism vs. Integration
The present imperium of South African Black tribes is "separation."
Black tribes are being separated from other black tribes - forcibly. Tribal
members who belong to the SA police or who cooperate with other
hostile tribes are put to death in a horrible manner if caught. The separation of Black from Black is almost complete.
White separation is also occurring - both politically and racially. Whites
are separated into "integrationists" and "separatists." The process is
almost complete. They are also being separated from Blacks - even
long-time friends and servants of the family. Many Blacks are afraid of
being seen with Whites. Whites are beginning to be afraid of being seen
with Blacks. Both wonder what their "separatist" kinsmen will do to them
if matters turn nasty.
The line is being drawn across all of Africa for both Black and White.
One is - separatist," or "integrationist." There is no third choice[2].
( Page 5 )
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Newsletters
Among the S. African newsletters I receive, certain formerly hard nose
"right-wing" periodicals are not so "separatist." They are re-thinking their
way into the enemies’ camp as "integration day" approaches. They are
going into "survival mode," a mode to meet Black ruler approval. These
former "stalwart White leaders" whose battle cry was "never surrender!"
and "follow me!" are burning bridges leading back to their comrades. The
true "separatist" editors are more separatist than ever before. It’s becoming either one way or the other. No third choice.

Religion
Organized religion, in the past the traditional supporter of the ruling
political party (whoever it may be), is being forced to choose between
"integration" and "separation" as Blacks storm White churches and machine gun and hand grenade their congregations. If the "integrationists"
can no longer defend the churches, why support integration? That leaves
only "separatists" to defend them. "To have friends one must be friendly"
Time is running out for organized religion. There is no third choice[3].

Politics
The media-elected National Party has passed beyond the pale. The White
nation suffers because of them. The political opposition, the Conservative
Party, is composed of same the media-elected types that didn’t make the
National Party. Neither party represents the people as much as they do the
media that elected them.

The Generals
The media, finding that both the National and Conservative Party are
losing control of the Whites, boosted a third group, "The Generals."
These generals had been appointed to their position by the establishment.
To appease the radical communist Mandella, they were later retired.
Now, the media has brought them back "centre-stage" in a committee to
act as White leaders and spokesmen. It is no surprise that these same
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leaders who had earlier been appointed by the establishment, show a
distressing tendency to "negotiate" with the common enemy.
This leaves the well-armed and boisterous S. African militia called the
AWP. They boast that they are capable of putting 75,000 men in the field
- instantly. They are also showing a distressing tendency to avoid politics
and follow the "negotiations[4]." The leader of the AWP is a man who
was caught in a compromising situation with a woman. Covenanters
don’t like to see that in their leader.
Then there is Jaap Marais (pronounced "Yap" More) who waits in the
wings with his little party. He is authoritarian, dogmatic, and will not join
others or compromise. And, he has the reputation of having been right all
along about S. Africa’s problems while others have been wrong.
If he can stay alive - Jaap Marais and his little party of no compromise
may hold the key to South Africa’s political future.

History
History reminds us that S. Africa was founded and ruled by the West
India Company. This company was strictly "spice-trade” establishment,
with all that implies. It was they who introduced slaves and ran the slave
monopoly. It was their successor whose English governor tried to destroy
the independent farm system of the Boers, issued the infamous "Ordinance number 50," and drove them from their farms and into the hostile
interior[5]. It was the descendants of this group who launched a war of
extermination against the Boers and burned almost every one of their
farms to the ground to destroy the independent farmer, put them into debt,
and seize S. Africa’s gold mines. It is they who have had a finger in every
political pie. It is they who are orchestrating today’s chaos.
The E. India Company never went away, it only took new names and new
forms. They have long looked after their interests. They are ever present.
Their media selected De Klerk and others of his ilk to grease the way for
their money-making mining and manufacturing schemes. The alien-controlled media has plunged the country into chaos. The election process
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failed long before the demand for "one man - one vote." Media-selected
politicians are puppets for the media owners. They have turned the
country over to chaos of Black rule. The salvation of S. Africa must come
from their Western people themselves - not from media-selected politicians of the right, left, or middle of the road. All media-selected politicians are suspect. The system of leader selection by the media will have
to stop if any Western nation is to survive.

Problem 1
By the time political "negotiations[6]" transfer the Whites to Black
control, the White South African nation will have either agreed to this
transfer - or they won’t.
If they decline and fighting commences - their visible enemy will be the
establishment media, Mandella and his Xhosas, Slovo and his communist
ANC, the White renegade National Party, and the international establishment ensconced there. They will be backed by the armed might of foreign
nations such as the U.S., China, and Near East Arab nations - all who
hope to profit from the demise of the White man in S. Africa. This
appears to be an irresistible force.
White South Africans have for allies their ancient enemies - the Zulu
nation - and God. The feeling among many Whites is that the "The Blood
River Covenant" that gave the Afrikaner people to God, will prevail, and
that God will again bring them through victorious[7]
.
Problem 2
I believe that the "Covenanters” will win this stage. However, victory and
defeat of Mandela’s Xhosas will lead to the next problem: the Zulus and
their allies. Never before have Zulus been content with two separate
governments in one land. If they decide to contest White S. Africa - aid
will be abundantly available from the silk trade to arm them.
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Problem 3
The ultimate battle will be against the establishment itself, once the
puppets are removed. This is the establishment that owns the media,
banks, transportation, communications, and energy. They must be deprived of their power and banished. This will not be easy since they have
the world’s armies ready to march at their command. A different form of
warfare must be devised to fight that war.

Solution
It would appear that the Biblical solution will be the only lasting solution
- the "scriptural farm." God created man and appointed him to rule as
kings and priests[8]. He directed that the land be divided and never ever
sold[9] - the stranger will have no place to gain a foothold[10].
Ideally the self-sufficient farm produces everything that the individual
family needs. With few needs - the independent self-sufficient farm will
be left alone. If an invader wishes only slaves - this is why God established the militia.

Two Unresolved Problems
In time, two problem areas essential to the completely self- sufficient
farm will be resolved - “communications" and "energy”. Doubtless, God
in his time will give us the inventions needed[12].
If we need nothing - the establishment cannot sell to us, bribe us, control
us. Our God forbids us to buy from them[13] and has given each of us a
self-sufficient kingdom so that we will not have to. The stranger will not
be able to live among us because there is no room for him - the land cannot
be sold forever. The land cannot be stripped from us by tax sales because
taxes are forbidden.
This is what "separatism means - a nation under God, ruled by the
WORD, separate - each man and his family in his own kingdom ruling
as king and priest.
( Page 9 )
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The chaos in S. Africa may force God’s people living there to cease
following frail and fallible "man” and follow the WORD: who made him.
That will be the key that ushers in the day for which we have waited for
so long.

“Thy kingdom come––-on earth”

LETTERS
BELGIAN CONGO: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: I was in the Belgian Congo
when the Blacks took over violently. They could not wait for the date set
by the Belgians and went completely berserk, drunk, killing all Whites
including missionaries, nuns, anyone who was White. It was a living hell.
I got out by the skin of my teeth. I do not want that to happen to my family
still living in S. Africa. When I telephoned my only sister, my brother-inlaw said "Please send us bullets." S. - Mexico.
LEST YE LEARN THEIR WAYS: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: We’ve sent
two of our daughters out of the state. A third, our 14 year old was seduced
by a 24 year old Mexican and is now expecting. A TV program persuaded
her to do this folly. We intend to put the baby up for adoption with a
Mexican family in obedience to the WORD: "Therefore let us make a
covenant (an agreement) with our God to put away all the wives, and such
as are born of them, according to the counsel (advice) of my Lord, and of
those that tremble (are deeply impressed) at the commandment of our
God; and let it be done according to the law. "Ezra 10:3 A. B.
TEN FOR ELEVEN: "Dear Richard: I read in War Cycles/Peace Cycles
about $10 for $11, but it was never clear to me what it meant[14]. One
day I was sitting taking it easy when it hit me and everything became as
clear as a bell. Everything becomes clear when you understand it. The
depressing thing is that our leaders and patriot groups do nothing about
it. Surely they must know what is going on with our money system." U.
E. - Pennsylvania
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JEW NOR GREEK: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: Integrationists constantly use
the following quote: "There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither
bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus. " Galations 3:28. Does this not put the official stamp of approval
on racial interbreeding?" C. H. - North Carolina.
RKH: Not at all. The job of the antichrist is to confuse, twist, and
deceive. Scripture supports scripture. Scripture used to negate scripture
is scripture being used in a false manner. The scripture states "A bastard
(Heb: mamzêr - mixed breed, mongrel) shall not enter into the congregation of the Lord (Israel)." Deut. 23:2. Therefore, "There is neither Jew nor
Greek" (Israel was scattered into all nations - "Jew" or "Greek" are
nationalities - some may be of Israel - others not.), "there is neither bond
nor free" (this is talking about condition of freedom, in jail or out, slave
or free), "there is neither male nor female ", (this deals with gender and
has nothing to do with racial interbreeding); "for all are one in Jesus
Christ."
This is a true quote. Antichrist integrationists try to use it to confuse,
twist, and deceive. It cannot stand scrutiny. Scripture supports scripture.
Scripture cannot be used to negate scripture. The margin note by the
reformers in Geneva Bible of 1599 next to "No Bastard shall enter the
congregation of Israel" states: "This was to cause them to live chastely,
that their posterity might not be rejected."
BLACK BIBLE: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: USA Today, Aug 6, 1993 p. 13A
carries an article about the introduction of a Black Bible. In it Jesus,
Moses, and Biblical characters are portrayed as being Black. Why?" G.
R. - Arkansas.
RKH: Blacks aren’t stupid, they can read. Educated Blacks know that the
Hebrew word for man is "Adam," and that "adam" means to "blush red."
Blacks have long called the white man’s version of Christianity based on
the Bible "A white man’s religion." This "Black Bible" is just one more
step in divorcing their god from our God - THE WORD of Israel. "There
are many nations... all are his, and over all has he appointed spirits to
rule... but over Israel... he alone is their ruler. " Jubilees 15:23. It would
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be interesting to learn what the high priest of today’s Sadducees, Billy
Graham, has to say about it[15].

FRICTION BETWEEN PROTESTANT & CATHOLIC
CHURCH
“Dear Mr. Hoskins: What was the big theological argument between the
Protestants and the Catholic Church?" A. M. - Maryland.
RKH: 1) The primacy of the Pope (instead of every man a king and a
priest). 2) The mass (God in a wafer, the belief in eating God’s literal
blood and flesh.) 3) The invocation of saints (instead of direct prayer to
God). 4) The meritoriousness of human works (instead of grace). 5) Fasts
(as God’s requirement). 6) Pilgrimages (to gain merit). 7) Celibacy (vs.
"fruitful"). 8) Purgatory (for redemption after death). Protestantism considers these things as being un-scriptural traditions of men. Creeds Of
Christendom, Schaff, Vol 3, p. 364, Harper & Bros, NY, 1877
.
UN COMMAND: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: What’s wrong with having the US
army under UN command as long as the objective is ‘humanitarian’." D.
R. - Kansas.
RKH: "Thou may est not set a stranger (Heb: züwr - racial alien) over
thee, which is not thy brother." Deut. 17:15 We not only have had a
stranger for our army’s commander, but now the entire US army in
Somalia is commanded by a stranger. God’s curse is on the nation which
allows this.

Man
NEGRO MAN: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: 1 heard that you gave an explanation why the term "Negro man" was never used in Colonial Days? Please
give it again." A. R. - Mass.
RKH: The term "Negro man" or "black man" caused raised eyebrows.
Our great-grandfathers were often educated people who spoke and understood Latin, Hebrew, and Greek. "Negro" is another word for "black."
( Page 12 )
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The Hebrew word for "man" is "adam." "Adam" means to "blush red" - a
white man. To call someone a "white man" is to call someone a "whitewhite." To call someone a "black man" is to call him a "black-white."
This is why the words "chap," "fellow," "boy" (blacks object to "boy"
today), "guy," or "uncle," were invented. Almost any name will do, but
not "white-man" (white-white), "negro-man" (black-white), or "blackman," (black-white)." It’s amusing to watch our enemies misuse these
terms. Most educated Blacks use "human beings." They are better educated than today’s "liberals."

Invasion
Dear Mr. Hoskins: The 229 Hoskins Report observation that the Khazar
Turks had joined hands with the Arab Turks is important. Ezekiael 38
prophesied that those of God, (descended from Japheth but now mixed
among the non-Adamic Turko/Mongolian Khazars), Persia (now Iran),
Ethiopia (once the southern border of Egypt and occupied by the peoples
of Cush - son of Ham), Put (once the Libyan region west of Egypt), Gomer
(descended from Japheth and now mingled with Turko/Mongolian Khazars), Bethtogarmah (Togarmah descended from Japheth and mixed with
Turko/Mongolian Khazars) would be summoned in the latter years and
come like a storm to cover the land of true Israel, and that they would
devise an evil plan and say, "I will go up against the land of unwalled
villages, to those who are at rest and living securely, without walls, bars
or gates to capture a spoil and seize plunder." And didn’t Ezekiel prophesy that Israel in her naivete would say, "have you come to take a spoil,
to plunder us?"
"Our Celto-Saxon nations world-wide are experiencing the take- over of
our commerce, our land, our homes by the Pakis, the Indians of India, the
Japanese, the Syrians, the Lebanese, the Khazar Jews, the Koreans, the
Vietnamese, the Iranians, the Egyptians, the Saudis, ad infinitum ad
nauseam. They are taking their plunder, and we naively say, "Are you
really here to take a spoil, to plunder us?"
"Ezekiel indicates that these Turko / Mongolian people will realize the
bounty that is available in these lands of sleeping Celto-Saxons and will
( Page 13 )
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come with a ‘great assembly and a mighty army.’ This may mean military
might in order to finish the take-over, but if you look around at the
‘warfare’ (as it is termed by the Japanese) that is being waged against
American business and property, you can see that we have already been
attacked, and we are losing. And, as you say, all in accordance with the
consequences of Deuteronomy 28 when God’s Covenant People do not
follow His Law. "The rest of Ezekiel 38 and 39 tells how it all turns out."
M. J. - Oregon.

Germany
GERMANY: "Dear Mr. Hoskins: I am a teacher of politics and history
in Munich, Germany. The media tells us that conditions in America are
good and people are as safe as they were in the 1950’s. When I protest
that I have read that things are getting as bad in America as they are today
in Germany, I am humiliated by the school administration." L. H. Germany.
ADL INDOCTRINATION IN GERMANY: An AP report from Berlin
states that Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Germany has invited the AntiDefamation League of B’nai B’rith to bring a sensitivity-training program from New York to counter German outrage at being invaded by
foreigners. The article says that the indoctrination program has been used
on 101,000 teachers and 10 million American students. "The foreigners
aren’t the problem. It is the lack of tolerance," said Kristina Koehler, one
of the two administering the indoctrination in the city of Rostock. (Story
in News & Daily Advance), Cl, Oct 15, 1993

Yellow Rose of Texas
TEXAS GOVERNOR SURRENDERS: "Dear Dick: I wrote the Governor of Texas protesting the Branch Davidian holocaust and was
shocked to receive this reply: ‘While this office has no authority over
federal agencies, I assure you that it will cooperate fully with all official
inquiries into this incident.’ "If a sovereign state has no authority over
federal authorities operating within its borders - that state is not a sovereign state. Why pay for a governor and a state assembly." G. H. - Texas.
( Page 14 )
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Nation Of Martyrs
ABORTION CLINIC TRESPASSERS: "It’s a high price - a three-year
jail sentence–-Gilliam 34 —separated from his wife and 3 children, as
punishment for trespassing at a Fort Wayne abortion clinic–- On June 30,
Allen County Superior Judge Philip Thieme handed Gilliam the maximum one-year sentence on each of 3 counts.—-Anti-abortion groups say
it is one of the harshest sentences for trespassing in the nation.
Gilliam was offered an option by the prosecutor to plead guilty and face
a lesser penalty. But pleading guilty would have been admitting that
God’s chosen course for him is wrong, I really don’t feel like I’m
committing a crime any more than a fireman is committing a crime to step
on someone’s property to put a fire out,’ he said. The judge ordered that
no one during the trial mention the moral and ethical debate about
abortion, to keep the focus on whether Gilliam did or did not commit
trespassing. ..." Indianapolis Star, p Bl, Aug. 15, 1993.
VICTIMLESS CRIME: "Cedar Rapids, Iowa - Two Dubuque, Iowa,
brothers who were found guilty of burning a 15-foot cross in April 1988
to scare blacks from their neighbourhood were sentenced Tuesday to a
total of 11 years in prison. U.S. District Court Judge Michael J. Melloy
sentenced Wm McDermott, 23, to 7 years for violating civil rights and
one year for conspiracy to violate civil rights–-Melloy also sentenced
William McDermott to 3 years of supervised release, to follow his release
from prison. Danian McDermott, 21, was sentenced to 4 years and 4
months for violating civil rights and one year for conspiracy to violate
civil rights.. He also received 3 years of supervised released Sioux City
Journal, July 20, 1993.
RKH: Almost every state had "restrictive covenants" until recent years.
These covenants outlawed sales of homes in white areas to strangers. This
prevented strangers from moving in and taking over white residential
areas. The "spice-trade" felt that this restricted trade because displaced
Whites move to other areas and build homes to get away from aliens who
make residential districts unlivable. The "spice-trade" used its captive
media to elect a president, who "appointed" Supreme Court judges who
( Page 15 )
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"outlawed" God’s Law requiring "restrictive covenants." They did this
without an advisory referendum from white victims, thereby nullifying
the Biblical command: "They shall not dwell in thy land, lest they make
thee sin against me. Ex 23:33 Most of the "king’s" officials think that
their king will rule forever, and that they will be exempt from being
judged by God’s Law. The time is not far distant when we will see these
people in the dock with a jury handing "guilty" sentences.

Waco Video
"Waco, the Big Lie" is a video taken from the news broadcast the day of
the Waco massacre, but which was never shown on major networks. It
shows that tanks, supposed to be making small holes in the wall to insert
CS gas, were making very large holes and collapsing the stairwells over
the trap door to the bunkers, to trap those inside. Bursts of flame, at least
a foot in diameter, are easily seen coming from the tank as it retreats from
the building. The video is prepared by Linda Thompson, J. D. of the
American Justice Federation, 3850 S. Emerson Ave., Indianapolis, IN
46203: Phone 317-780-5204." (From The WITNESS)

The Christian Church At Dunnsville
In 1832, three of my grandfathers helped build the Christian Church at
Dunnsville in Essex County. There was a divider that ran right down the
middle of the church building. The women sat on the right and the men
on the left. Husbands and wives who insisted on sitting together had to sit
in the middle next to the divider. That way they could sit together separated by the divider.
There was a balcony that went around three sides of the church. The
entrances were on the outside. There was no way to reach the balconies
from the inside. Slaves sat in the balcony. The church fathers had decided
that a balcony that did not connect with downstairs and its altar did not
violate the scripture that said, "The stranger (Heb: züwr - racialalien) that
cometh nigh shall be put to death." No 18:7.[16] was agreed that slaves
who obeyed the Law of The Word were more agreeable to work with than
those who weren’t. when instructed and "converted," Black "spirit wor( Page 16 )
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ship" became a form of "trade-animism" labelled "Christianity" - a
"Black- Christianity." It was a cosmetic transformation that made possible Black business dealings with Whites. The Whites on their part
changed The Word, their own religion, and made it a "trade-Christianity"
that allowed for strangers to live in the land. It made it possible for the
two races to transact business.
Still, there were Black "witch-doctors" who held secret meetings behind
the slave quarters in the dead of night to which Whites were definitely not
invited. And, there were "strict" White "Bible- thumping" Christian
counterparts who held meetings in tents and rented stores on the edge of
town to which neither Blacks nor Whites interested in "doing business"
were invited.
Both Black and White separatists were looked on as a hindrance by those
who needed "integration" to do business - not "separation." Nothing has
changed.

Notes
1) 1 was a young officer in the Richmond Light Infantry Blues regiment.
We were waiting by our phones for a "call-up" call, and many were
waiting outside the armoury to be let in to get our weapons and join our
battalions. When it became clear that we had been betrayed, some of the
men cried. Virginia was humiliated. Once again the courageous response
to turn back evil lost to a guerrilla war with its pin-prick strategy of
gradualism, bribery, and inaction.
2) (1) "Come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord."
2 Cor 6:17. (2) "For thou didst separate them from all the people of the
world to be thine inheritance. 1 King 8:51. (3) "Now it came to pass,
when they had heard the law, that they separated from Israel all the mixed
multitudes." Neh 13:3. (4) "Separate yourselves from the people of the
land, and from the strange wives." Ezra 10:11.
3) During the 1622 Indian war in Virginia - the Indians loved to skin
White integrationist priests - first!
( Page 17 )
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4) “Make no league with the inhabitants of this land." Judges 2:2.
5) See Hoskins, Vigilantes Of Christendom, p. 294, Va Pub Co, PO Box
997, Lynchburg. VA 24505, $18 / copy.
6) "Thou shall make no covenant with them ... For they will turn away
thy son from following me, that they may serve other gods." Deut. 7:2,4.
7) On the morning of Dec 16,1838, following 7 days of prayer and
fasting. 460-odd Afrikaner men with their women and children successfully (ought oil the repeated onslaughts of 30,000 Zulus killing 12,000 of
them without a single casualty on the Afrikaner side The Zulu warriors
complained that what decided the battle against them not the Boers
shooting from between the wheels of the wagons, but, the from the white
cloud hovering above the laager all day.
.
8) “Jesus Christ–- hath made us kings & priests unto God and his Father”
Rev 1:5,6.
9) (1) "The land shall be divided for an inheritance... according to their
fathers, they shall inherit–-" Num. 26:53-55. (2) "The land shall not be
sold for ever: for the land is mine." Lev 25:23
10) (1) "They shall no, dwell in thy land, less, they make thee sin against
me I Kings; 4;21-24. (2) "They–-were mingled among the heathen and
learned their works. Ps. 106.35.
11) (1) "The Lord possessed me (wisdom) in the beginning." Prov 8:22
(2) "I wisdom, find out knowledge of witty invention.” Pr 8:12. (3) Give
not that which is holy unto the dogs —lest they turn against and rend
you. Matt 7.6.
12) “If thou has stricken thy hand with a stranger (Heb. zûwr - racial
alien), thou art snared”. Pr. 6:1.
13) “Of whom do the kings of the earth take custom or tribute? Of their
own children or of strangers? Peter saith unto him, of strangers." (Gr.
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Allotrios - foreign). Then are the children free." Matt 17:25-26. If strangers have to move elsewhere to survive - there will be no wolves in the
sheepfold to kill, rob, and rape because they cannot find anything to eat.
14 War Cycles/Peace Cycles, Va. Pub. Co., PO Box 997, Lynchburg, VA
24505, $18 / copy.
15) Sadducees give lip-service to the WORD, but obey the king if the
two come in conflict.
16) Math 10:5-6, No 18:7, No 1:51, Matt 7:6, Matt 15:26-27. It was agreed
that "Go into all the world–-" referred to the lost sheep of Israel who were
in all the world, and not those proscribed by scripture.
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THE NEW CHRISTIAN CRUSADE
CHURCH
CALLING THE PEOPLE OF BRITAIN

At last the bible makes sense!
At last we know its meaning.

Its the book of the RACE

